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This manual provides critical safety instructions on the proper setup, 
operation, maintenance, and service of this machine/tool. Save this 
document, refer to it often, and use it to instruct other operators. 

Failure to read, understand and follow the instructions in this manual 
may result in fire or serious personal injury—including amputation, 
electrocution, or death.

The owner of this machine/tool is solely responsible for its safe use. 
This responsibility includes but is not limited to proper installation in 
a safe environment, personnel training and usage authorization, 
proper inspection and maintenance, manual availability and compre-
hension, application of safety devices, cutting/sanding/grinding tool 
integrity, and the usage of personal protective equipment.

The manufacturer will not be held liable for injury or property damage 
from negligence, improper training, machine modifications or misuse.

Some dust created by power sanding, sawing, grinding, drilling, and 
other construction activities contains chemicals known to the State 
of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive 
harm. Some examples of these chemicals are:

• Lead from lead-based paints.
• Crystalline silica from bricks, cement and other masonry products.
• Arsenic and chromium from chemically-treated lumber.

Your risk from these exposures varies, depending on how often you 
do this type of work. To reduce your exposure to these chemicals: 
Work in a well ventilated area, and work with approved safety equip-
ment, such as those dust masks that are specially designed to filter 
out microscopic particles.
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INTRODuCTION

powder coating with the Model t25100 is a supe-
rior alternative finishing process to wet painting on 
metal parts. a few of the advantages of powder 
coating are high durability, high-impact and stress 
resistance, and uniform control of finish.

the powder coating process uses a dry, finely- 
ground polymer of various types and mixtures that 
is electrically charged and applied onto the metal 
workpiece through electrical attraction. after com-
pleting the powder application, the finish must be 
cured (baked) in a dedicated electric oven.

Tool Description Manual Accuracy

We stand behind our machines. If you have 
any questions or need help, use the information  
below to contact us. Before contacting, please get 
the serial number and manufacture date of your 
machine. This will help us help you faster.

Grizzly Technical Support
1203 Lycoming Mall Circle

Muncy, PA  17756
Phone: (570) 546-9663

Email: techsupport@grizzly.com

We want your feedback on this manual. What did 
you like about it? Where could it be improved? 
Please take a few minutes to give us feedback.

Grizzly Documentation Manager
P.O. Box 2069

Bellingham, WA  98227-2069
Email: manuals@grizzly.com

Contact Info

We are proud to provide a high-quality owner’s 
manual with your new tool!

We made every effort to be exact with the instruc-
tions, specifications, drawings, and photographs 
contained inside. sometimes we make mistakes, 
but our policy of continuous improvement also 
means that sometimes the tool you receive will 
be slightly different than what is shown in the 
manual.

if you find this to be the case, and the difference 
between the manual and tool leaves you con-
fused about a procedure, check our website for 
an updated version. We post current manuals and 
manual updates for free on our website at www.
grizzly.com.

alternatively, you can call our technical support 
for help. Before calling, please write down the 
Manufacture Date and Serial Number stamped 
into the machine iD label (see below). this infor-
mation helps us determine if updated documenta-
tion is available for your tool.

Manufacture Date

serial number
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Identification

Specifications
To reduce your risk of 
serious injury, read this 
entire manual bEfORE 
using machine.

power requirement ............................. 120v, 15a
recommended air supply ................. 10–30 psi
Maximum air supply ................................ 30 psi
air Consumption .................... 3.5 CFM at 30 psi
output voltage .................................... 10kv–13kv
air Quick-Connect size ...........................1⁄4" npt
powder Coating gun Cord length ................ 8 ft.
grounding Cable length ............................... 8 ft.
Foot pedal Cord length .............................. 10 ft.
power Cord length........................................ 6 ft.
included plug .....................................nEMa 5-15
Weight ......................................................6.5 lbs.

power
Cord

powder
Cup

spray gun
trigger

scatter tip
& Conductor pole

Foot
switch

grounding
Cable & Clip

Control
Box

Moisture
Filter
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ELECTRICAL EQuIPMENT INJuRY RISKS. you 
can be shocked, burned, or killed by touching live 
electrical components or improperly grounded 
machinery. to reduce this risk, only allow qualified 
service personnel to do electrical installation or 
repair work, and always disconnect power before 
accessing or exposing electrical equipment.

DISCONNECT POWER fIRST. always discon-
nect machine from power supply BEForE making 
adjustments, changing tooling, or servicing machine. 
this prevents an injury risk from unintended startup 
or contact with live electrical components.

EYE PROTECTION. always wear ansi-approved 
safety glasses or a face shield when operating or 
observing machinery to reduce the risk of eye 
injury or blindness from flying particles. Everyday 
eyeglasses are not approved safety glasses.

OWNER’S MANuAL. read and understand this 
owner’s manual BEForE using machine. 

TRAINED OPERATORS ONLY. untrained oper-
ators have a higher risk of being hurt or killed. 
only allow trained/supervised people to use this 
machine. When machine is not being used, dis-
connect power, remove switch keys, or lock-out 
machine to prevent unauthorized use—especially 
around children. Make workshop kid proof!

DANGEROuS ENvIRONMENTS. Do not use 
machinery in areas that are wet, cluttered, or have 
poor lighting. operating machinery in these areas 
greatly increases the risk of accidents and injury.

MENTAL ALERTNESS REQuIRED. Full mental 
alertness is required for safe operation of machin-
ery. never operate under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol, when tired, or when distracted.

for Your Own Safety, Read Instruction 
Manual before Operating This Machine

The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible hazardous conditions. 
This manual uses a series of symbols and signal words intended to convey the level of impor-
tance of the safety messages. The progression of symbols is described below. Remember that 
safety messages by themselves do not eliminate danger and are not a substitute for proper 
accident prevention measures. Always use common sense and good judgment.

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, 
MAY result in minor or moderate injury. It may also be used to alert 
against unsafe practices.

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, 
COuLD result in death or serious injury.

Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided, 
WILL result in death or serious injury.

This symbol is used to alert the user to useful information about 
proper operation of the machine.NOTICE

Safety Instructions for Machinery

SECTION 1: SAfETY
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WEARING PROPER APPAREL. Do not wear 
clothing, apparel or jewelry that can become 
entangled in moving parts. always tie back or 
cover long hair. Wear non-slip footwear to avoid 
accidental slips, which could cause loss of work-
piece control.

hAzARDOuS DuST. Dust created while using 
machinery may cause cancer, birth defects, or 
long-term respiratory damage. Be aware of dust 
hazards associated with each workpiece material, 
and always wear a niosh-approved respirator to 
reduce your risk.

hEARING PROTECTION. always wear hear-
ing protection when operating or observing loud 
machinery. Extended exposure to this noise 
without hearing protection can cause permanent 
hearing loss.

REMOvE ADJuSTING TOOLS. tools left on 
machinery can become dangerous projectiles 
upon startup. never leave chuck keys, wrenches, 
or any other tools on machine. always verify 
removal before starting!

uSE CORRECT TOOL fOR ThE JOb. only use 
this tool for its intended purpose—do not force 
it or an attachment to do a job for which it was 
not designed. never make unapproved modifica-
tions—modifying tool or using it differently than 
intended may result in malfunction or mechanical 
failure that can lead to personal injury or death!

AWKWARD POSITIONS. Keep proper footing 
and balance at all times when operating machine. 
Do not overreach! avoid awkward hand positions 
that make workpiece control difficult or increase 
the risk of accidental injury.

ChILDREN & bYSTANDERS. Keep children and 
bystanders at a safe distance from the work area.
stop using machine if they become a distraction.

GuARDS & COvERS. guards and covers reduce 
accidental contact with moving parts or flying 
debris. Make sure they are properly installed, 
undamaged, and working correctly.

fORCING MAChINERY. Do not force machine. 
it will do the job safer and better at the rate for 
which it was designed.

NEvER STAND ON MAChINE. serious injury 
may occur if machine is tipped or if the cutting 
tool is unintentionally contacted. 

STAbLE MAChINE. unexpected movement dur-
ing operation greatly increases risk of injury or 
loss of control. Before starting, verify machine is 
stable and mobile base (if used) is locked.

uSE RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES. Consult 
this owner’s manual or the manufacturer for rec-
ommended accessories. using improper acces-
sories will increase the risk of serious injury.

uNATTENDED OPERATION. to reduce the 
risk of accidental injury, turn machine OFF and 
ensure all moving parts completely stop before 
walking away. never leave machine running 
while unattended. 

MAINTAIN WITh CARE. Follow all maintenance 
instructions and lubrication schedules to keep 
machine in good working condition. a machine 
that is improperly maintained could malfunction,  
leading to serious personal injury or death. 

ChECK DAMAGED PARTS. regularly inspect 
machine for any condition that may affect safe 
operation. immediately repair or replace damaged 
or mis-adjusted parts before operating machine.

MAINTAIN POWER CORDS. When disconnect-
ing cord-connected machines from power, grab 
and pull the plug—not the cord. pulling the cord 
may damage the wires inside. Do not handle  
cord/plug with wet hands. avoid cord damage by 
keeping it away from heated surfaces, high traffic 
areas, harsh chemicals, and wet/damp locations.

EXPERIENCING DIffICuLTIES. if at any time 
you experience difficulties performing the intend-
ed operation, stop using the machine! Contact our 
technical support at (570) 546-9663.
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Additional Safety for Powder Coating 
Systems

Like all equipment there is potential danger 
when operating this tool. Accidents are 
frequently caused by lack of familiarity or 
failure to pay attention. use this tool with 
respect and caution to decrease the risk 
of operator injury. If normal safety precau-
tions are overlooked or ignored, serious 
personal injury may occur.

No list of safety guidelines can be com-
plete. Every shop environment is different. 
Always consider safety first, as it applies 
to your individual working conditions. use 
this and other equipment with caution and 
respect. failure to do so could result in 
serious personal injury, damage to equip-
ment, or poor work results.

ELECTROSTATIC GROuNDING. the powder 
coating system electrically charges the powder 
and gun during application. to prevent electrical 
shock or dust explosion from electrostatic sparks, 
make sure that the power circuit, control box, and 
workpiece are well grounded. Make sure your 
body is well grounded to an earth ground, not the 
powder coating system—use a grounding strap if 
standing on non-grounded or insulated surface.

PERSONAL hEALTh. powder used in this tool 
can cause eye, lung, and skin injuries with sus-
tained exposure. always wear ansi-approved 
goggles/face mask, niosh-approved respirator, 
non-insulating gloves, and anti-static clothing that 
will protect your skin when handling the powder 
and during application.

DuST EXPLOSION. the finely-ground powder 
is flammable when floating in the air. stay at 
least 50 feet away from any ignition source (e.g., 
open flame, hot water heater, welder, etc.) when 
handling the powder or during operation. Keep a 
multi-class fire extinguisher in the immediate work 
area.

AIR PRESSuRE. using air pressure with this tool 
that exceeds 30 psi could cause the spray gun 
to break apart, which could result in impact injury 
or explosion. never exceed 30 psi of air pressure 
during operation.

ELECTRIC ShOCK. to avoid electrical shock 
when tool is connected to power, never touch con-
ductor pole that protrudes from the gun nose—the 
conductor pole is electrically charged! after turn-
ing the control box OFF, touch the conductor pole 
to the grounding clip to discharge current. nEvEr 
touch the metal workpiece during operation—it 
is also electrically charged! Do not use tool if 
you have electronic medical devices (e.g., pace-
maker).

CuRING fuMES. the fumes produced during 
curing can cause severe eye, lung, and skin inju-
ries. always make sure the oven is well-ventilated. 
always wear ansi approved goggles/face mask, 
respirator, and clothing that will protect your skin 
when exposed to curing fumes. Do not use a 
gas oven that could cause the fumes to explode—
only use an electric oven. Do not use an oven 
that will be used for cooking food. always keep 
the oven at least 50 feet away from any ignition 
source during the curing process—the fumes are 
volatile!
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SECTION 2: POWER SuPPLY

Availability

for your own safety and protection of 
property, consult an electrician if you are 
unsure about wiring practices or electrical 
codes in your area.

Before using the Model t25100, consider the 
availability and proximity of the required power 
supply circuit. if an existing circuit does not meet 
the requirements for this tool, a new circuit must 
be installed. to minimize the risk of electrocu-
tion, fire, or tool damage, installation work and 
electrical wiring must be done by an electrician or  
qualified service personnel in accordance with all 
applicable codes and standards.

120v Circuit Requirements

Nominal voltage ........................................ 120v
Cycle ..........................................................60 hz
Phase ........................................... Single-Phase
Power Supply Circuit ......................... 15 Amps

this tool is prewired to operate on a power supply 
circuit that has a verified ground and meets the 
following requirements:

a power supply circuit includes all electrical sys-
tems between the breaker box or fuse panel in the 
building and the t25100 control box. the power 
supply circuit used for this tool must be sized to 
safely handle the current drawn from the tool for 
an extended period of time. (if this machine is 
connected to a circuit protected by fuses, use a 
time delay fuse marked D.)

Note: The circuit requirements listed in this 
manual apply to a dedicated circuit—where only 
one tool or machine will be running at a time. 
If this tool will be connected to a shared circuit 
where multiple tools or machines will be running 
at the same time, consult a qualified electrician 
to ensure that the circuit is properly sized for safe 
operation.

Electrocution, fire, or 
system damage may occur 
if system is not correctly 
grounded and connected 
to the power supply.
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Improper connection of the equipment-grounding 
wire can result in a risk of electric shock. The 
wire with green insulation (with or without yellow 
stripes) is the equipment-grounding wire. If repair 
or replacement of the power cord or plug is nec-
essary, do not connect the equipment-grounding 
wire to a live (current carrying) terminal.
 
Check with a qualified electrician or service per-
sonnel if you do not understand these grounding 
requirements, or if you are in doubt about whether 
the tool is properly grounded. If you ever notice 
that a cord or plug is damaged or worn, discon-
nect it from power, and immediately replace it with 
a new one.

Extension Cords

Minimum Gauge Size ...........................16 AWG
Maximum Length (Shorter is better).......50 ft.

Grounding & Plug Requirements

figure 1. typical 5-15 plug and receptacle.

Grounding Prong

Neutral Hot

5-15 PLUG

GROUNDED
5-15 RECEPTACLE

SHOCK HAZARD!
Two-prong outlets do not meet the grounding 
requirements for this machine. Do not modify 
or use an adapter on the plug provided—if 
it will not fit the outlet, have a qualified 
electrician install the proper outlet with a 
verified ground.

this system Must be grounded. in the event of 
certain malfunctions or breakdowns, grounding 
reduces the risk of electric shock by providing a 
path of least resistance for electric current.

this system is equipped with a power cord that 
has an equipment-grounding wire and a ground-
ing plug (similar to the figure below). the plug 
must only be inserted into a matching receptacle 
(outlet) that is properly installed and grounded in 
accordance with all local codes and ordinances.

We do not recommend using an extension cord
with this tool. if you must use an extension cord, 
only use it if absolutely necessary and only on a 
temporary basis.

Extension cords cause voltage drop, which may 
damage electrical components and shorten tool 
life. voltage drop increases as the extension cord 
size gets longer and the gauge size gets smaller 
(higher gauge numbers indicate smaller sizes).

any extension cord used with this tool must con-
tain a ground wire, match the required plug and 
receptacle, and meet the following requirements:
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SECTION 3: SETuP

Your machine was carefully packaged for safe 
transportation. Remove the packaging materials 
from around your machine and inspect it. If you 
discover any damage, please call us immediately 
at (570) 546-9663 for advice. 

Save the containers and all packing materials for 
possible inspection by the carrier or its agent. 
Otherwise, filing a freight claim can be difficult.

When you are completely satisfied with the condi-
tion of your shipment, inventory the contents.

unpacking

SUFFOCATION HAZARD!
Keep children and pets away 
from plastic bags or packing 
materials shipped with this 
machine. Discard immediately.

Inventory

The following is a list of items shipped with your 
machine. Before beginning setup, lay these items 
out and inventory them.

If any non-proprietary parts are missing (e.g. a 
nut or a washer), we will gladly replace them; or 
for the sake of expediency, replacements can be 
obtained at your local hardware store.

box Inventory (figures 2–3): Qty
A. powder Coating system ............................. 1
b. powder Cups w/gaskets & lids ................. 2
C. Moisture Filter ............................................. 1
D. powder Flow regulator screw o-ring ...... 1
E. Fuse 0.5a, Fast-acting ............................... 1
f. scatter tip 1⁄2" ............................................ 1
G. scatter tip 3⁄4"............................................. 1
h. scatter tip 1" .............................................. 1

NOTICE
If you cannot find an item on this list, care-
fully check around/inside the machine and 
packaging materials. Often, these items get 
lost in packaging materials while unpack-
ing or they are pre-installed at the factory.

figure 2. powder coating system.

a

figure 3. small item inventory.

B

C

D
E

F

g

h
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Children and visitors may 
be seriously injured if unsu-
pervised around this tool. 
Lock entrances to the shop 
or disable start switch or 
power connection to prevent 
unsupervised use.

Site Considerations

Space Allocation
Consider the largest size of workpiece that will 
be processed with the powder coating system. 
provide enough space for adequate operator 
material handling or the installation of auxiliary 
equipment.

Physical Environment
the physical environment where this tool is oper-
ated is important for safe operation and longevity 
of the tool components. For best results, operate 
the powder coating system in a clean, dry environ-
ment that is free from excessive moisture, hazard-
ous chemicals, airborne abrasives, or extreme 
conditions. Make sure that all flammable sources 
(e.g., open flame, hot water heater, welder, etc.) 
are at least 50 feet away from the work area.

ventilation
the powder coating and curing processes pro-
duce hazardous dust or fumes that can cause 
long-term eye, lung, or skin injuries. Make sure the 
work area is well ventilated with either mechanical 
means or adequate exposure to outside air.

Electrical Installation
operate this tool near an existing power source. 
Make sure all power cords are protected from 
traffic, material handling, moisture, chemicals, 
or other hazards. Make sure to leave access to 
a means of disconnecting the power source or 
engaging a lockout/tagout device, if required.

Lighting
lighting around the work area must be adequate 
enough that operations can be performed safely. 
shadows, glare, or strobe effect that may distract 
or impede the operator must be eliminated.

Moisture filter 
Installation

thread the moisture filter onto the spray gun 
handle, as shown in figure 4.

figure 4. Moisture filter installed.

Moisture
Filterspray gun

handle
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SECTION 4: OPERATIONS

To complete a typical operation, the operator 
does the following:

1. Examines the metal workpiece to make sure 
it is dry, clean, and suitable for powder coat-
ing. sandblasting the workpiece is one effi-
cient method of cleaning it.

2. places the workpiece on a stable surface or 
securely hangs it in a dry, clean, and well-
ventilated area. if using a hanger, make sure 
that it is made of clean metal and makes good 
metal-to-metal contact with the workpiece.

3. installs the proper scatter tip on the conduc-
tor pole.

4. attaches the grounding clip to the workpiece 
or hanger with good metal-to-metal contact.

5. puts on ansi-approved goggles/face mask, 
respirator, and clothing that protects the 
operator's skin.

6. Fills the powder cup with approximately 2" of 
the selected powder.

7. attaches the powder cup to the spray gun.

8. Connects the spray gun to a dry, clean, pres-
surized air source between 10 psi and 30 
psi.

9. Connects the control box to power and turns 
the system ON.

10. aims the spray gun at the workpiece, then 
simultaneously steps on the foot switch and 
pulls the gun trigger to direct the powder 
cloud onto the workpiece.

11. Maintain an even powder thickness of approx-
imately 2mm.

12. When finished, turns the system OFF, and 
immediately grounds the conductor pole to 
the grounding clip to discharge the gun's 
electrical charge.

To reduce your risk of 
serious injury, read this 
entire manual bEfORE 
using this tool.

If you are not experienced with this type of 
equipment, WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND 
that you seek additional training outside of 
this manual. Read books/magazines or get 
formal training before beginning any proj-
ects. Regardless of the content in this sec-
tion, Grizzly Industrial will not be held liable 
for accidents caused by lack of training.

Eye injuries, respiratory problems, or skin 
damage can occur while operating this tool. 
Wear approved safety goggles, respirator, 
non-insulating gloves, and anti-static cloth-
ing to protect your skin.

the purpose of this overview is to provide the 
novice operator with a basic understanding of how 
the tool is used during operation, so the tool con-
trols/components discussed later in this manual 
are easier to understand.

Due to the generic nature of this overview, it is 
not intended to be an instructional guide. to learn 
more about specific operations, read this entire 
manual and seek additional training from expe-
rienced operators, and do additional research 
outside of this manual by reading "how to" books, 
trade magazines, or websites.

Operation Overview
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basic Controls & 
Components

use figures 5–7 and the following descriptions to 
gain a better understanding of the Model t25100 
controls and components.

figure 5. Control box panel.

a

B

C D

E
F

A. Power Lamp. illuminates when power is 
enabled to the control box.

b. Spraying Lamp. illuminates when power is 
enabled to the spray gun.

C. ON/Off Switch. Enables power to the con-
trol box.

D. Spray Gun Cable. Connects the spray gun 
to the control box.

E. foot Switch Cable. Connects the foot switch 
to the control box.

f. Grounding Cable. provides an electrical 
ground for the workpiece.

G. Air Quick-Connect. provides a 1⁄4" npt con-
nection for incoming air pressure.

h. Moisture filter. a disposable unit that 
removes moisture from the incoming air. We 
recommend that you also use an additional 
in-line moisture filter on the air compressor.

I. Air Pressure Regulating valve. increases/
decreases air flow to the spray gun.

J. Spray Gun Trigger. Enables air to flow 
through the powder cup and gun. to begin 
spraying, use the spray gun trigger and the 
foot switch simultaneously.

K. Powder Cup. holds the powder coating 
material. air is circulated inside the cup to 
provide a fine dust for spraying.

L. Powder flow Regulating Screw. Fine tunes 
the flow of powder from the gun.

M. Conductor Pole. Electrically charges the 
powder dust as it leaves the spray gun.

N. Scatter Tip. provides the spray pattern for 
the powder dust.

figure 7. Foot switch and grounding clip.

o

p

O. foot Switch. Enables power to the spray 
gun conductor pole. to begin spraying use 
the foot switch and the spray gun trigger 
simultaneously.

P. Grounding Clip. provides an electrical 
ground for the workpiece.

figure 6. spray gun controls.

J

K

n

M

g
h

i

l
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Operational Points

Adhere to the following points for the best 
powder coating results:

• the workpiece Must be clean of debris, 
paint, or other non-metal material. Depending 
upon the application, cleaning may be as 
simple as using mineral spirits and clean 
rags, or it may require a much more compli-
cated "pre-treament" process, such as sand-
blasting.

• obtaining good powder coating results 
depends on many variables—workpiece pre-
treatment, powder chemical composition, 
method of spraying, curing procedure, etc. 
read books, use online resources, or talk to 
professionals to gain an understanding what 
is required for your operation.

• use only high-quality powder coatings. 
investigate the many powder options on the 
market and choose the one that best suits 
your application.

• use only pressurized air that is clean, dry, 
and free from oil.

• Make sure the system ground clip is firmly 
secured to the workpiece or hanger with good 
metal-to-metal contact.

• to begin spraying, depress the foot switch 
and spray gun trigger simultaneously. the 
foot switch enables power to the gun conduc-
tor pole, which electrically charges the dust 
as it leaves the gun. the spray gun trigger 
allows air to flow through the powder cup and 
gun to send the powder onto the workpiece.

• use the air pressure regulating valve and 
powder flow regulating screw to control the 
flow of powder through the spray gun.

• Experiment with the scatter tips to gain an 
understanding of the effects attained with 
each tip.

• use a side-to-side overlapping pattern when 
spraying. Most powder products require a 
coating of approximately 2mm. Check the 
powder manufacturer's specifications and 
practice attaining the correct thickness on a 
scrap workpiece.

• you Must “cure” the workpiece to complete 
the powder coating process. the curing oven 
must have good ventilation. poor air circula-
tion can cause discoloration or hazing.

Exposure to powder coat-
ing materials can cause eye, 
lung, or skin injury. Always 
wear ANSI-approved gog-
gles, NIOSh-approved res-
pirator, and wear clothing 
that will protect your skin.

• Follow closely the powder manufacturer's 
directions for curing. under-curing can result 
in poor physical qualities and over-curing can 
change the color.

• always maintain clean powder cups, spray 
gun, and work area. Contamination of pow-
der products by debris or other powder mate-
rial can produce unexpected results.

• some orange peel effect may be unavoid-
able. if this happens, wet-sand the workpiece 
with 400 grit sandpaper, thoroughly dry the 
workpiece, and repeat the coating process.

• to remove slight imperfections, buff the 
workpiece with a loose buffing wheel and 
white rouge compound.

fumes from the curing process are poison-
ous! Make sure the curing oven is well-ven-
tilated. use a dedicated electric oven that 
will NOT be used for cooking food.
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Workpiece 
Preparation

The powder coating system is designed to 
ONLY operate on solid, electrically-conduc-
tive metal workpieces.

follow these workpiece preparation guide-
lines for the best results:

• thoroughly clean the workpiece of paints or 
other finishes, residue left by cleaning solu-
tions, debris, dust, and any other foreign 
material. Depending upon the application, 
additional pre-treatment steps may be neces-
sary.

• Make sure the workpiece is completely dry.

• attach the grounding clip (see figure 8) to 
the workpiece or hanger with a good metal-
to-metal contact at a point where the pow-
der will not be applied. this will provide a 
negative electrical attraction for the charged 
power.

figure 8. system grounding clip.

• use clean metal material for workpiece hang-
ers. this will ensure that the hanger is 
grounded with the workpiece.

Scatter Tips

the Model t25100 ships with three scatter tips 
with diameters of 1⁄2", 3⁄4", and 1" (see figure 9).

figure 9. included scatter tips.

the scatter tips thread onto the conductor pole 
(see figure 10) and produce different spray pat-
terns. Experiment with a scrap workpiece to gain 
an understanding of the effect that each tip pro-
duces.

Note: Wipe the tips clean of powder before stor-
ing them.

figure 10. scatter tip installed.

Conductor
pole

scatter
tip

gun
nose

• Make sure the workpiece is not touching any 
other grounding source other than the pow-
der coating system ground.

• to reduce the risk of electrical shock from 
workpiece contact, position or hang the 
workpiece so that it does not need to be 
re-positioned during the powder coating pro-
cess.
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The spray gun conductor 
pole may be electrically 
charged. Always discon-
nect the system from power 
and ground the conductor 
pole to the system ground-
ing clip before making con-
tact with conductor pole to 
reduce the risk of electric 
shock or dust explosion 
from electrostatic sparks.

5. Connect the tool to the air supply (but not 
to power) and use the spray gun trigger to 
send air through the gun to make sure any 
residual powder from the last operation is 
cleared away.

6. remove the powder cup from the spray gun 
and fill it with up to 2" of powder.

 Note: Leaving space in the powder cup 
allows the powder to circulate into a fine dust 
when the air is applied.

7. Make sure the gasket is in place inside the 
mounting cap, then turn the gun upside down 
and thread the powder cup onto the mounting 
cap (see figure 12).

figure 12. powder cup installed.

Powder Cups

During operation, air circulates inside the pow-
der cup to produce a fine dust, which is then fed 
through the spray gun and onto the workpiece.

To fill and attach the powder cup:

1. DisConnECt tool FroM poWEr!

2. put on eye, lung, and skin protective gear.

3. Make sure the powder cup, gasket, and 
mounting cap components (see figure 11) 
are dry and clean of any powder or debris.

figure 11. powder cup components.

powder
Cup

Mounting
Cap

gasket

4. insert the gasket into the mounting cap, then 
thread the empty powder cup onto the mount-
ing cap.

Curing

Curing the powder coating is a process that melts 
the powder into an even finish that adheres to the 
workpiece. this is done with a dedicated electric 
oven that is not used for any other purpose.

Follow the powder coat manufacturer's recom-
mendations for curing temperature and length of 
time to produce good results.

The powder coating will NOT adhere to the 
workpiece unless it is properly cured in a 
dedicated electric oven. follow all recom-
mendations made by the power coat manu-
facturer for properly curing their product.
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SECTION 5: ACCESSORIES
aCCEssoriEs

Installing unapproved accessories may 
cause machine to malfunction, resulting in 
serious personal injury or machine damage. 
To reduce this risk, only install accessories 
recommended for this machine by Grizzly. 

NOTICE
Refer to our website or latest catalog for 
additional recommended accessories.

order online at www.grizzly.com or call 1-800-523-4777

figure 14. half-mask respirator with disposable 
cartridge filters.

h2499—Small half-Mask Respirator
h3631—Medium half-Mask Respirator
h3632—Large half-Mask Respirator
h3635—Cartridge filter Pair P100
Fine chemical dust has been linked to nasal 
cancer and severe respiratory illnesses. if you 
work around dust everyday, a half-mask respira-
tor can be a lifesaver. also compatible with safety 
glasses!

T20501—face Shield Crown Protector 4"
T20502—face Shield Crown Protector 7"
T20503—face Shield Window
T20452—"Kirova" Anti-Reflective S. Glasses
T20451—"Kirova" Clear Safety Glasses
h0736—Shop fox® Safety Glasses
h7194—bifocal Safety Glasses 1.5
h7195—bifocal Safety Glasses 2.0
h7196—bifocal Safety Glasses 2.5

figure 13. Eye protection assortment.

T20451

h0736

T20452T20502

T20503

h7194

h8118—Sandblasting Gun Kit
this spot sandblaster is the quickest, cleanest 
way to remove rust spots, peeling pain, or sur-
face blemishes without disturbing the surrounding 
area. supplied with 4 nozzles that allow you to 
spot blast inside corners, outside corner, edges, 
and flat areas for perfect surface preparation.

figure 15. Model h8118 sandblasting gun Kit.
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SECTION 6: MAINTENANCE

Cleaning

For optimum performance from your tool, follow 
this maintenance schedule and refer to any spe-
cific instructions given in this section.

Daily Check:
• Damaged spray gun components.
• Worn or damaged wires/cables.
• any other unsafe condition.

Daily Maintenance:
• Clean the tool.
• Check/replace moisture filter.

Schedule

To reduce risk of shock or 
accidental startup, always 
disconnect equipment from 
power before adjustments, 
maintenance, or service.

Cleaning the Model t25100 is simple and straight-
forward.

To clean the Model T25100:

1. DisConnECt tool FroM poWEr!

2. DisConnECt tool FroM air!

3. ground the spray gun conductor pole to the 
grounding clip to remove any residual electri-
cal charge.

4. put on eye, lung, and skin protection.

5. put uncontaminated powder back into the 
original container and store it in a dry, stable 
environment.

6. in a well-ventilated area, use compressed air 
to blow away the powder from the spray gun, 
powder cups, control box, and foot switch.
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Review the troubleshooting and procedures in this section if a problem develops with your machine. If you 
need replacement parts or additional help with a procedure, call our Technical Support at (570) 546-9663. 
Note: Please gather the serial number and manufacture date of your machine before calling.

SECTION 7: SERvICE

Troubleshooting

Symptom Possible Cause Possible Solution
tool does not turn 
on.

1. Control box fuse is blown.
2. power source turned OFF at breaker.
3. Wall fuse/circuit breaker is blown/tripped; 

short in electrical system.
4. on/oFF switch at fault.

1. replace control box fuse (0.5a, Fast-acting)
2. Make sure circuit breaker is turned ON.
3. troubleshoot/repair source cause of overload; 

replace weak breaker; find/repair electrical short.
4. replace switch.

poor adhesion. 1. Workpiece not properly cleaned/pre-treated 
prior to spraying.

2. Coating under/over-cured.
3. powder coat too thick.

1. thoroughly clean workpiece; research/perform 
pretreatment recommendations for workpiece 
material and powder.

2. Follow powder manufacturer's curing instructions.
3. reduce powder coat thickness when spraying.

uneven spray 
pattern, intermittent 
powder flow.

1. Blockage in spray gun body/powder cup.

2. Damp powder.

3. air pressure low.
4. powder flow regulating screw too tight.

1. Disconnect tool from power, ground conducting 
pole, put on protective gear, and use air pressure to 
thoroughly clean spray gun and powder cup.

2. Check powder source; replace powder if 
contaminated; replace in-line moisture filter(s).

3. increase air pressure up to 30 psi.
4. loosen screw to increase powder flow.

Chipping after 
curing.

1. Workpiece not properly cleaned/pre-
treated.

2. powder coat too thick.

1. thoroughly clean workpiece; research/perform 
pretreatment recommendations for workpiece 
material and powder.

2. reduce powder coat thickness when spraying.

Cratering after 
curing.

1. powder is contaminated.

2. Workpiece not properly cleaned/pre-treated 
prior to spraying.

3. Damp powder.

1. thoroughly clean spray gun/powder cup; replace 
power with new.

2. thoroughly clean workpiece; research/perform 
pretreatment recommendations for workpiece 
material and powder.

3. Check powder source; replace powder if 
contaminated; replace in-line moisture filter(s).

off color after 
curing.

1. oven not properly ventilated.
2. incorrect curing time/temperature.

1. Make sure oven is well ventilated during curing.
2. Follow powder manufacturer's curing instructions.

orange peel. 1. Warming up of powder coat is too slow or 
too fast.

2. powder heat-damaged prior to spraying.

3. Coating too thin.

1. Check curing oven for proper operation; follow 
powder manufacturer's curing instructions.

2. thoroughly clean spray gun/powder cup; replace 
powder with new.

3. increase coating thickness when spraying.
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Symptom Possible Cause Possible Solution
poor corrosion 
resistance.

1. Workpiece not properly cleaned/pre-treated 
prior to spraying.

2. powder under-cured.

1. thoroughly clean workpiece; research/perform 
pretreatment recommendations for workpiece 
material and powder.

2. Follow powder manufacturer's curing instructions.

poor impact 
resistance or poor 
flexibility.

1. powder under-cured.
2. Workpiece not properly cleaned/pre-treated 

prior to spraying.

3. Coating too thick.

1. Follow powder manufacturer's curing instructions.
2. thoroughly clean workpiece; research/perform 

pretreatment recommendations for workpiece 
material and powder.

3. Decrease powder coat thickness when spraying.

poor powder 
penetration into 
recessed areas.

1. poor workpiece ground.

2. improper spray pattern.

1. Ensure system grounding clip is making good 
metal-to-metal contact with workpiece.

2. use a scatter tip that will help direct powder into 
recessed areas. position spray gun so powder has 
a direct path to recessed areas.
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SECTION 8: PARTS

Please Note: We do our best to stock replacement parts whenever possible, but we cannot guarantee that all parts shown here 
are available for purchase. Call (800) 523-4777 or visit our online parts store at www.grizzly.com to check for availability.

REF PART # DESCRIPTION REF PART # DESCRIPTION
1 PT25100001 SPRAY GUN BODY 16 PT25100016 FOOT SWITCH
2 PT25100002 FUSE HOLDER 17 PT25100017 FUSE 0.5A FAST-ACTING
3 PT25100003 CUP AIR TUBE 18 PT25100018 FOOT SWITCH CABLE
4 PT25100004 POWDER CUP 19 PT25100019 POWER CORD 16G 3W 72" 5-15P
5 PT25100005 CUP POWDER TUBE 21 PT25100021 SCATTER TIP 1"
6 PT25100006 SPRAY GUN HANDLE/TRIGGER ASSY 22 PT25100022 SCATTER TIP 3/4"
7 PT25100007 POWDER FLOW REGULATING SCREW 24 PT25100024 SCATTER TIP 1/2"
8 PT25100008 AIR PRESSURE REGULATING VALVE 25 PT25100025 CONDUCTOR POLE
9 PT25100009 MOISTURE FILTER 26 PT25100026 GROUNDING CABLE
10 PT25100010 QUICK-CONNECT AIR ADAPTER 1/4 NPT 27 PT25100027 SPRAY GUN CABLE
11 PT25100011 CONTROL BOX 28 PT25100028 EQUIPMENT ID LABEL
12 PT25100012 POWER LIGHT 29 PT25100029 WARNING LABEL
13 PT25100013 SPRAYING LIGHT 30 PLABEL-14A ELECTRICITY LABEL
14 PT25100014 ON/OFF SWITCH 31 PT25100031 DUST EXPLOSION LABEL
15 PT25100015 GROUNDING CLIP 32 PT25100032 POWDER EXPOSURE LABEL



WARRANTY & RETuRNS
Grizzly Industrial, Inc. warrants every product it sells for a period of 1 year to the original purchaser from 
the date of purchase. This warranty does not apply to defects due directly or indirectly to misuse, abuse, 
negligence, accidents, repairs or alterations or lack of maintenance. This is Grizzly’s sole written warranty 
and any and all warranties that may be implied by law, including any merchantability or fitness, for any par-
ticular purpose, are hereby limited to the duration of this written warranty. We do not warrant or represent 
that the merchandise complies with the provisions of any law or acts unless the manufacturer so warrants. 
In no event shall Grizzly’s liability under this warranty exceed the purchase price paid for the product and 
any legal actions brought against Grizzly shall be tried in the State of Washington, County of Whatcom.

We shall in no event be liable for death, injuries to persons or property or for incidental, contingent, special, 
or consequential damages arising from the use of our products.

To take advantage of this warranty, contact us by mail or phone and give us all the details. We will then issue 
you a “Return Number,’’ which must be clearly posted on the outside as well as the inside of the carton. We 
will not accept any item back without this number. Proof of purchase must accompany the merchandise. 

The manufacturers reserve the right to change specifications at any time because they constantly strive to 
achieve better quality equipment. We make every effort to ensure that our products meet high quality and 
durability standards and we hope you never need to use this warranty.

Please feel free to write or call us if you have any questions about the machine or the manual. 

Thank you again for your business and continued support. We hope to serve you again soon.




